RE TAIL MANAGER

Drive retail leasing
performance and
improve customer
experience
Leverage automated data analysis in a solution
designed for retail operators to better manage existing
leases and attract new prospects. Automate key retail
metrics and leasing activities and evaluate current
and future occupancy with floor plan graphics.

yardi.eu/retail-manager

IMPROVE DE AL OVERSIGHT
Gain real-time visibility into deals, leases,
occupancy and vacancy. Use side-byside comparisons of active proposals,
speculative leases and budgets.

ENHANCE CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION
Increase retention rates and
improve customer experience
by managing master leases and
assigning relationship ownership.

E XPAND LE ASING
Maximise revenue with shortterm licensing agreements such
as ATMs, kiosks and pop-ups.

F E AT U R E S

RETAIL MANAGER

INTE R ACTIVE

AU T O M AT E D
WORK FLOWS

PROPOSAL
C R E AT I O N

S P E C I A LT Y
LEASING

Analyse current
and future occupancy
with floor plans
configured for key
performance indicators
and tenant information.

Shorten leasing cycles
with automated
workflows and approvals
tailored to your needs.

Automate lease proposals
based on deal information.
Create license agreements
and proposal documents.

Streamline short-term
lease agreements.
Visualise leasing
reservation diagrams by
property, short-term lease
and agreement types.

R E L AT I O N S H I P
MANAGEME NT

SINGLE CONNECTED
SOLUTION

Visualise customer
relationships to match
prospects and spaces
more efficiently and
simplify the entire
leasing process.

Manage all prospect,
tenant and property
information from a
centralised solution
integrated with
Yardi Voyager, Yardi
Elevate and more.

FLOOR PL ANS

yardi.eu/retail-manager

Leverage the complete Yardi
Elevate Suite to gain in-depth
operational data, streamline
revenue and expense
forecasting and enhance
portfolio management.
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